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5686 Logan Ct., Unit A, Denver, CO 80216

Amora Group is a full service event design firm with 18 years in the events 
industry and thousands of events under our belt. Your meetings and events are 

in great hands because we care as much about your event as you do. As 
Colorado’s premier provider of event design, lighting, AV and custom decor 

inventory, we love what we do, we can design it all, and it shows. 

  

We are always adding to our collection so please don’t hesitate  
to ask if you don’t see a design element you had in mind. 

http://amoragroupco.com
http://amoragroupav.com
http://amoragroupco.com
http://amoragroupav.com


 

Stage Furniture



Lounge Furniture Sets 
*Furniture pieces are interchangeable

Modern Lounge (2 full lounges available) 
 - 2 couches, 1 coffee table, 1 rug, 1 side table 
- Enhancements: candle package, textured lighting package



Gray Vintage Lounge (One full set available) 
 - 1 couch, 1 coffee table, 1 rug, 2 chairs, 2 side tables 

Gray Classic Lounge (One full set available) 
 - 1 settee, 1 coffee table, 1 rug, 2 chairs, 1 side table 
* Chairs, settee and couch can be mix and matched to create multiple lounges 



White Vintage Lounge (1 full lounge available) 
 - 1 couch, 2 chairs, 1 coffee table, 1 rug, 2 side tables 



 

Mountain Chic  (Three available) 
 - 1 couch, 2 chairs, 1 coffee table, 1 rug 
*This set has 4 more chairs with varying degrees of  cowhide  



 

Tufted Furniture  (Three beige and three grey sets) 
 - 2 settees, 2 side tables, 1 coffee table, 1 rug 



 

Draping
Drape colors: champagne, matte-champagne white, black and gold. *Other colors available by special order. 



 

Uplighting
Professional Lighting Design 



 

Stage Design & Lighting



 

Dance Floor Lighting



 

Market & String Lighting - Indoor and Outdoor



 

Textured Lighting & Gobos/Image Projection



 

Pinspots No Pinspot light	                    Pinspot light



 

Wazee Bars (2 available)
Bar Furniture

Wynkoop Customizable Bars (4 available) 
- Roses panels are interchangeable with white panel or other design

Acrylic Customizable Bars (4 available) 
- Front panel is customizable with white backdrop or other design



 

Anthropologie Style Farm Tables - 17 Tables (8’ long x 28.5” high x 27” wide) 

Grey Style Farm Tables - 5 tables (8’ long x 28” high x 33” wide) 

Tables 

Community Tables - 4 tables (dinner or cocktail height - 8’ long x 4’ wide)

Kings Table - 5 tables (dinner or cocktail height - 8’ long x 6’ wide)   



 

Gold Paillette Backdrop - 22’ wide x 12’ tall

White Tufted Panels - 8 panels *Customizable (4’ wide x 8’ tall)

Shelving Backdrop - 4 panels (4’ wide x 8’ tall)

Backdrops 



Structures 
Hedge Walls  

Customizable Copper Detailed Food/
Beverage/Gift Wall 


